
  

 

SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Monday, March 16, 2015, thru, Tuesday, March 17, 2015 

 

FIRST PLATOON 

 
#C-19075-15   Agg.Battery by cutting   Unit  875B 

1251 hours              Chartres Street/St. Peters St.  P.O Harrelson 

 

Victim: Male, 04/26/86  

 

Gist: Victim and wanted suspect were engaged in an argument resulting in the victim 

receiving a stab wound to the body.  Victim is listed in stable condition at a local hospital.  

*************************************************************  

SECOND PLATOON 

 
#C-19178-15    Unclassified Death   Unit 183B 

14:14 hours            2821 Saint Peters Street                      P/O M. Aubert 

 

Victim: Female, 03/14/61 

 

Gist: The victim's daughter went to the location to check on her mother.  The victim's 

daughter entered the location and found the victim in a bedroom lying face down on the 

floor.  Police and EMS were notified and the victim was pronounced dead on scene by 

EMS.      

************************************************************************

#C-19289-15    Agg.  Burglary       Unit 703B 

15:49 hours    3 Acadiana Place       P/O R. Masters 

 

Victim:1) Female, 09/14/81 

 2) Male, 04/25/02 

 

Gist:  Two black males entered residence through the garage armed with handguns and 

ordered victim #2 to lie down, subjects then heard victim #1 inside residence and both 

subjects fled through front door, both were apprehended by 740b and 7
th

 dist DIU in the 

5600 block of St. Helena St.  

************************************************************************ 

#C-19665-15          30S/Homicide (shooting)                     Unit 425B 

20:43 hours                                    1205 Sumner St                                     P/O Fulton 

 

Victims: #1) Male, 06-07-96 (Deceased)  

               #2) Male, 11-01-96 

               #3) Male, 10-04-44  

  

Gist:  The victims were standing in front of the residence when an unknown vehicle 

approached and opened fire.  Victim #1 sustained several GSW and was pronounced on 

the scene.        

************************************************************************ 

#C-19752-15    64J/ Car Jacking   Unit 111C 

22:23 Hrs.    N Tonti/Laharpe    P/O Cornia  

 

Victim: Male, 01-18-72  
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Gist: The victim was parked waiting for his girlfriend, when subjects in a truck blocked 

him in and demanded his keys for his truck and cell phones  

 

************************************************************************ 

    THIRD PLATOON     

 
#C-19797-15   64G/Armed Robbery (gun)   Unit 531C 

23:30 Hrs.   Louisa/ Royal      P/O Harrelson 

 

Victims:  #1) Female, 04-01-90   

                #2) Male, 10-07-86  

 

Gist: The victims were approached by 4 unknown black males in a black pickup truck, 

who demanded their property.  The victims complied.  

********************************************************************** 

#C-1994-15   64J/Carjacking     Unit 726C 

4:40 Hrs.   7900 Brevard      P/O Clark 

 

Victim: Male, 12-30-56  

 

Gist: An unknown male flagged the victim down and asked for a ride.  The victim 

brought the subject to the 7900 Brevard #blk where the subject pulled a gun and 

demanded the victim's vehicle and cell phone. The victim complied.   

*********************************************************************  

 

 


